Erratum

In Volume 27, No. 2, the English version of the first paragraph of the summer editorial, Family Nursing in Tertiary Care: History or the Promise of Things to Come? by Mary Grossman, was printed in an incomplete fashion. The following is the paragraph as it ought to have appeared. We regret the error.

In the past decade, nursing has been developing the necessary knowledge and expertise to move from nursing the patient-within-a-family context to nursing the family. Just as family nursing is coming of age for the second time in this century (the turn of the century being the first), a revolutionary approach to health care services is sweeping the country, resulting in a radical restructuring of health services. In the future, tertiary care settings will house only the acutely ill, and more monies will be reallocated to ambulatory services, community health clinics, and extended care facilities. Whereas primary health care holds considerable promise for family nursing in the community, the same cannot be said for tertiary care settings.
Call for Papers

Symptom Management
Summer 1996 (vol.28, no.2)

Manuscripts are invited that address management of symptoms. Symptoms may include, but are not limited to, pain, discomfort, nausea, anxiety, depression, and confusion. We seek a wide range of patient populations, symptoms, and management strategies. Preference will be given to completed research reports.

Guest Editor: Dr. Celeste Johnston
Submission Deadline: January 15, 1996

Outcomes & Measurement
Fall 1996 (vol. 28, no.3)

Manuscripts are invited that address a wide range of issues involved in measurement of outcomes. Preference will be given to measures of effectiveness and efficiency as well as mediating variables that are: (1) amenable to change following practice or service interventions; and/or (2) applicable to disadvantaged, culturally diverse, or age- or gender-specific populations.

Guest Editors: Dr. Gina Browne,
Prof. Jacqueline Roberts, Dr. Robin Weir
Submission Deadline: March 15, 1996

Chronicity
Winter 1996 (vol. 28, no.4)

This issue is intended to make a contribution to the rapidly expanding body of nursing knowledge on chronicity. Topics with potential for enhancing the effectiveness of nursing intervention are of particular interest. Qualitative and quantitative research reports and state-of-the-science reviews about people and families living with chronic health conditions are invited.

Guest Editor: Dr. Sharon Ogden Burke
Submission Deadline: June 15, 1996

Please send manuscripts to:
The Editor
Canadian Journal of Nursing Research
McGill University School of Nursing
3506 University St., Montreal, Qc H3A 2A7
Articles à publier

La gestion des symptômes
Été 1996 (vol.28, no.2)

Nous vous invitons à soumettre vos manuscrits sur le traitement des symptômes. Ceux-ci comprendront, sans s'y limiter, la douleur, l'inconfort, la nausée, l'anxiété, la dépression et la confusion mentale. Nous désirons étudier un large éventail de symptômes, de stratégies de traitement et de types de malades. Les rapports de recherche complets auront la priorité.

Rédactrice invitée: Dré Celeste Johnston
Date limite pour les soumissions: le 15 janvier 1996

Les résultats et leur mesure
Automne 1996 (vol.28, no.3)

Les articles porteront sur un vaste éventail de questions traitant de la façon d'évaluer les résultats. On donnera la préférence aux mesures de l'efficacité et de l'efficience, de même qu'aux variables médiatrices qui: a) permettent de modifier les pratiques qui s'ensuivent ou les interventions au niveau du service, et b) peuvent être utilisées sur des populations particulières, à savoir les personnes défavorisées, les gens de diverses cultures ou d'âge ou de sexe différent.

Rédactrice invitée : Dré Gina Browne,
Professeure Jacqueline Roberts, Dré Robin Weir
Date limite pour les soumissions: le 15 mars 1996

La chronicité
Hiver 1996 (vol.28, no.4)

Ce numéro se veut une contribution à l'ensemble des connaissances en sciences infirmières, qui se cessent de se développer, sur la chronicité. Les sujets présentant le plus d'intérêt sont ceux qui permettront éventuellement d'améliorer l'efficacité des soins infirmiers. On demande des rapport de recherche qualitative et quantitative, et des études sur l'état des sciences concernant les personnes et les familles aux prises avec des maladies chroniques.

Rédactrice invitée : Dré Sharon Ogden Burke
Date limite pour les soumissions: le 15 juin 1996

Prèire d'envoyer les manuscrits à :
La rédactrice en chef
Revue canadienne de recherche en sciences infirmières
École des sciences infirmières de l'Université McGill
3506, rue University, Montréal (Québec) H3A 2A7
University of Windsor School of Nursing Programs

Master of Science in Nursing
This program prepares graduates for advanced practice in one of two areas of concentration:
  • Health promotion and illness prevention
  • Human response and adaptation to alterations in health
This program is especially designed to meet the needs of employed baccalaureate nurses.

Basic Baccalaureate Program (4 years)
This program is for students who are secondary school graduates, graduates with degrees in other disciplines, and qualified adult students who wish to pursue a career in nursing.

Post Diploma Bachelor of Science in Nursing (2 years)
This program is designed to provide the Registered Nurse with the additional knowledge and skills required to expand his/her scope of practice.

For further information contact:
University of Windsor School of Nursing
401 Sunset Avenue, Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4
(519) 253-4232, ext. 2258
The three-year Joint MN/MHSA Program is a collaborative effort of the School of Nursing and the School of Health Services Administration. The Program provides a conceptual background for the increasingly complex managerial tasks that need to be performed in health service organizations and health-related government departments. Graduates require indepth knowledge of nursing and management, as well as the ability to apply advanced behavioural and social skills. A thesis is required.

Graduates of the Program are expected to be leaders in the professional discipline of Nursing. The graduate has rigorous academic preparation and strong skills in critical inquiry, logical analysis, and decision-making, which can be applied in management, practice or research positions and in graduate education at the doctoral level.

Applicants must have completed a Bachelor’s Degree, satisfy the general requirements for admission to the Faculty of Graduate Studies, and be licensed to practise as a registered nurse in Canada or in a foreign country. Admission is based on assessment of professional experience, previous academic work, letters of reference, GRE, and TOEFL for foreign students.

For further information, please contact:
Associate Director, Graduate Program, School of Nursing,
or Director, School of Health Services Administration,
Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 3J5.
SCHOOL OF NURSING

TENURE-TRACK POSITION
IN WOMEN'S HEALTH
AND CHILDBEARING FAMILIES

Applications are invited for a full-time tenure-track position with rank and salary appropriate to qualifications and experience. The School offers programs of study at the undergraduate and master’s levels, and is located within a large metropolitan university with excellent affiliated clinical practice and research facilities.

A funded joint appointment is available with the newly amalgamated Grace Maternity/Izaak Walton Killam Hospitals, focusing on leadership in clinical nursing research in women’s health and childbearing families. Academic responsibilities will be with the graduate program and with an innovative collaborative project to offer BSc(N) courses with a clinical focus in perinatal nursing via distance education for post-RN students.

Minimum academic preparation and qualifications include a master’s degree in nursing and an earned doctorate in nursing or related discipline; eligibility for Registered Nurses Association of Nova Scotia registration; significant teaching experience; and evidence of a well-developed area of practice and research in the care of women’s health and childbearing families.

In accordance with Canadian Immigration requirements, this advertisement is directed to Canadian citizens and permanent residents. Dalhousie University is an Employment Equity/Affirmative Action Employer. The University encourages applications from qualified women, Aboriginal peoples, racially visible persons, and persons with disabilities.

Interested and qualified persons should submit a cover letter, an updated curriculum vitae, a copy of their current registration, and the names of three referees, including most recent employer, to the Director’s Office, Dalhousie University, School of Nursing, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 3J5.

Position will begin as soon as possible.
University of Toronto
Faculty of Nursing
Faculty Positions in Community Health

The Faculty of Nursing at the University of Toronto invites applications for two tenure-stream positions in community health nursing, one at an assistant professor level and the other at a more senior level, either associate or full professor. These Faculty members will contribute to the undergraduate (BScN) and graduate (MN, MSc, PhD) programs of the Faculty. They will be expected to develop their research in collaboration with researchers and clinical nurse specialists in the teaching hospitals and the teaching health units with which the Faculty is closely associated. Cross-appointments to appropriate agencies will accompany these positions.

Qualifications include: a doctoral degree in nursing or a related science, a master’s degree in nursing, interest and expertise in teaching at the undergraduate and graduate levels, publication in peer reviewed journals, a strong commitment to research, and the ability to work collaboratively with community health nurses, nurse researchers, and researchers from other disciplines.

Please send your curriculum vitae, letter of application, and names of two referees to:

Dr. Dorothy Pringle, Dean
Faculty of Nursing
University of Toronto
50 St. George Street
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M5S 1A1

Appointment Date: July 1, 1996

Salary: Commensurate with qualifications and experience

Application Deadline: January 31, 1996

In accordance with its employment equity policy, the University of Toronto encourages applications from qualified men and women, members of visible minorities, aboriginal peoples, and persons with disabilities.
Information for Authors

The Canadian Journal of Nursing Research is a quarterly journal. Its primary mandate is to publish nursing research that develops basic knowledge for the discipline and examines the application of the knowledge in practice. It also accepts research related to education and history and welcomes methodological, theory and review papers that advance nursing science. Letters or commentaries about published articles are encouraged.

Procedure: Three double-spaced typewritten copies of the manuscript on 8 1/2 x 11” paper are required. Articles may be written in French or English. Authors are requested not to put their name in the body of the text which will be submitted for blind review. Only unpublished manuscripts are accepted. A written statement assigning copyright of the manuscript to The Canadian Journal of Nursing Research must accompany all submissions to the journal. Manuscripts are sent to: The Editor, The Canadian Journal of Nursing Research, McGill University, 3506 University Street, Montreal, Qc, H3A 2A7.

Manuscripts

All manuscripts must follow the fourth edition of the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association. Research articles must follow the APA format for presentation of the literature review, research questions and hypotheses, method, and discussion. All articles must adhere to APA guidelines for references, tables and figures. Do not use footnotes.

Title page: This should include author(s) name, degrees, position, information on financial assistance, acknowledgements, requests for reprints, address, and present affiliation.

Abstract: Research articles must include a summary of 100-150 words containing information on the purpose, design, sample, findings, and implications. Theory and review papers must include a statement of the principal issue(s), the framework for analysis, and summary of the argument.

Text: The text should not exceed 15 double spaced typed pages. References, tables, and figures should follow the text.

References: The references are listed in alphabetical order, double spaced and placed immediately following text. Author names and journal citations must be spelled out in full.

Tables and Figures: Tables and figures should only appear when absolutely necessary. They must be self explanatory and summarize relevant information without duplicating the content of the text. Each table must include a short title, omit abbreviations and be typed on a separate page. Figures must be in camera-ready form.

Review process and publication information: The Canadian Journal of Nursing Research is a peer-reviewed journal. Manuscripts are submitted to two reviewers for blind review. The first author will be notified following the review process which takes 12 weeks to complete.

Electronic copy: Authors must provide satisfactory electronic files of the accepted final version of the manuscript.
Renseignements à l'intention des auteurs

La revue canadienne de recherche en sciences infirmières paraît quatre fois par année. Son mandat est de publier la recherche en sciences infirmières qui développe les connaissances de base dans la discipline et qui analyse la mise en pratique de ces connaissances. La revue accepte aussi des articles de recherche reliés à l'enseignement, l'histoire, et accueille des articles ayant trait à la méthodologie, la théorie, et l'analyse qui promeuvent le développement des sciences infirmières. Les soumissions de lettres et de commentaires sur des articles publiés sont aussi encouragées.

Modalités : Veuillez envoyer trois exemplaires de votre article dactylographié à double interligne sur des feuilles de papier de 216 mm x 279 mm. Il est entendu que les articles soumis n’ont pas été simultanément présentés à d’autres revues. Veuillez inclure avec votre article une déclaration de propriété et de cession de droit d’auteur.

Manuscrits


Page titre : Elle devrait inclure le nom, l’adresse et l’affiliation de l’auteur ou des auteurs, les diplômes obtenus, information sur l’aide financière obtenue, remerciements, demande de copies.

Résumé : Les articles de recherche doivent être accompagnés d’un résumé de 100 à 150 mots, incluant l’objet de la recherche, la conception, l’échantillon, les résultats et les implications. Les manuscrits de théories et de critiques doivent inclure une déclaration des arguments principaux, la structure d’analyse, et un résumé de la discussion.

Text : La longueur acceptable d’un article n’excède plus que 15 pages. Les articles peuvent être rédigés soit en anglais, soit en français.

Références : Les références doivent paraître en ordre alphabétique, à double interligne, et doivent suivent le texte. Les noms d’auteurs et les citations de revues doivent être épeler entièrement.

Tableaux et schémas : Les tableaux et schémas doivent paraître seulement si nécessaire. Ils doivent résumer des informations pertinentes sans redire le contenu du texte. Chaque tableau doit inclure un court titre, opprimer les abréviations et doit être dactylographié sur une page à part. Veuillez remettre les originaux des schémas, qui doivent être dessinés à l’encre de Chine et prêts à graphophonier.

Examen des manuscrits et renseignements relatifs à la publication : Les manuscrits présentés à la revue sont évalués de façon anonyme par deux lectrices. A la réception du manuscrit original, l’auteur est avisé que le Comité de rédaction prendra une décision au sujet de la publication de son article dans les douze semaines.

Copie électronique : Les auteurs doivent remettre une copie acceptable de l’article sur disquette de l’acceptation finale de l’article.
The Canadian Journal of Nursing Research
Revue canadienne de recherche en sciences infirmières

The Canadian Journal of Nursing Research provides a forum in Canada for the publication of research and scholarly articles relevant to nursing and health. You and your agency are invited to subscribe to this journal.

You also are invited to submit articles to The Canadian Journal of Nursing Research. CJNR publishes articles on clinical research, methodological issues, education research, and historical research, as well as theory and position papers that advance nursing knowledge. Information for authors and the criteria for evaluating articles can be obtained from the Circulation Manager.
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McGill University
School of Nursing

GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN NURSING

Master of Science (with Thesis)
Master of Science (Applied)

These programs are designed to prepare clinicians and researchers for the role of nursing within the health care delivery system. Preparation for the teaching of nursing or the management of nursing service is also offered.

Admission requirements
Either a Baccalaureate degree in Nursing comparable to B.Sc.(N) or B.N. from McGill; or a Baccalaureate degree comparable to B.A. or B.Sc. offered at McGill (for those with no nursing preparation).

Ph.D. Program in Nursing

In 1993, the School of Nursing of McGill University and the Faculté de sciences infirmières of the Université de Montréal established a joint Ph.D. program in Nursing. This program combines the resources of both universities in order to respond to the diverse and complex challenges of the discipline of nursing.

The program is designed to prepare scientists who will contribute to the advancement of knowledge and theory development in the field of nursing and who will assume leadership roles both in the profession and in the health care system.

Admission requirements
Applicants must hold a Master of Science in Nursing or equivalent degree with a G.P.A. of 3.3 or high B standing. Each applicant must demonstrate research ability and be accepted by a faculty member who agrees to serve as thesis advisor. The candidate must submit a letter outlining his/her proposed research as well as his/her future career goals. Admission is based on assessment of professional experience, previous academic work, letters of reference and GRE. Applicants must hold nursing registration in Québec or be eligible to obtain registration and have sufficient working knowledge in both French and English.

For further information please contact:
School of Nursing
Graduate Programs
3506 University Street
Montreal, QC, H3A 2A7
Telephone: 514-398-4147
Fax: 514-398-8455
La Revue canadienne de recherche en sciences infirmières constitue au Canada une tribune pour la publication d'articles savants et de recherche concernant les sciences infirmières et la santé. Nous vous invitons, vous et votre organisme, à vous abonner à la revue.

Nous vous invitons également à présenter des articles à la Revue canadienne de recherche en sciences infirmières. La revue publie des articles traitant de recherche clinique, de questions méthodologiques, de recherche en éducation, de recherche historique ainsi que des articles théoriques et des prises de position susceptibles de faire avancer les connaissances en matière de sciences infirmières. On peut également obtenir du directeur de la diffusion des renseignements sur les auteurs ainsi que les critères d'acceptation des articles.
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Editorial: The Legacy of F. Moyra Allen and Joan Gilchrist
Éditorial : L'Héritage que nous ont laissé F. Moyra Allen et Joan Gilchrist
Laurie N. Gottlieb

Focus: History of Nursing
Le Point : Historique des sciences infirmières

Guest Editorial: Nursing History: Some Issues and Insights
Éditorial invité : Historique des sciences infirmières: Quelques questions et réflexions
Ina Bramadat

Interconnecting the Personal and Public: Support Networks of Mona Wilson
Résumé : Lien entre la vie privée et la vie publique : Réseaux de soutien de Mona Wilson
Douglas Baldwin

Visions Realized and Dreams Dashed: Helen Penhale and the First Integrated Baccalaureate Program in the West
Résumé : Une vision réalisée mais des rêves brisés :
Helen Penhale et le premier programme intégré de baccalauréat dans l’ouest
Janet C. Ross Kerr and Pauline Paul

Early Tuberculosis Nursing in British Columbia
Résumé : Soigner précocement la tuberculose en Colombie-Britannique
Glennis Zilm and Ethel Warbinek

Designers’ Corner / Le coin du concepteur
Sources in Nursing Historical Research
Diana Mansell

Étude comparative sur les nécessités d’autosoin d’une clientèle féminine traité pour un trouble dépressif
Abstract: A comparative Study on the Requisites for Self-Care Perceived by Women Being Treated for Depression
Claire Page et Nicole Ricard

Problem-Solving Counselling or Phone-Call Support for Outpatients with Chronic Illness
Résumé : Les conseils pour la résolution de problèmes ou le soutien au téléphone pour les malades externes atteints de maladie chronique
Jacqueline Roberts, Gina Bohn Browne, David Streiner, Amiram Gafni, Ruth Pallister, Heather Hoxby, Michele Drummond-Young, Jeannette LeGris, Donald Meichenbaum

Book Review/ Recension :
Legacy: History of Nursing Education at the University of British Columbia, 1919-94
Reviewed by Natalie Riegler